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SYNOPSIS Stability of embankment dam with diaphragm cutoff wall constructed on riverbed sediment
depends on structural behavior of local part around top of the wall. A numerical method to evaluate
static and dynamic behavior of the part including earth pressure concentration is proposed and the
validity is confirmed by comparison of numerical results of full construction process with observed
ones in a prototype dam. Besides, in-situ vibration tests are performed on testing diaphragm wall
constructed in dam site for banking test to reveal dynamic behavior of the wall. Furthermore, earthquake response analysis of whole structure is carried out to clarify behavior of a system of dam
diaphragm wall and riverbed sediment during earthquake.
'
out to clarify soil-structure interaction between the diaphragm cutoff wall and the deposits.

INTRODUCTION
The diaphragm cutoff walls have been adopted for
foundation treatment of embankment dams being
constructed on deposits on riverbed lately in
Japan, however, the depth of every wall as well
as the dam height is less than 20(m) although
there are many high embankment dams having the
walls of several tens (m) deep in the world such
as Jose Maria Morelos dam in Mexico. The reason
why Japan has no large-scale embankment dam of
above mentioned type must be that we have not
established yet any design method to be able to
confirm the safety of structure associated with
the soil-structure interaction between diaphragm
cutoff wall and surrounding soils against earthquake motion as well as all external loading due
to gravity. In other words, the stability of the
dam of above mentioned type to any loading will
mainly depend upon the response behavior of the
local part where the top part of diaphragm wall
is connected to the impervious core of dam body,
neverthless we have scarecely any method to
evaluate precisely the stresses around the part.

WHOLE FINITE ELEMENT MODEL OF TARGET STRUCTURE
A target structure to which we apply our method
to examine its validity is TADAMI darn located at
Fukushima of which details have been presented
by Nishigori et al. (1988). The cross section of
the dam is shown in Fig.l. Plane strain FE model
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In this paper, a numerical method for stress
analysis with which we can evaluate the concentrating earth pressures acting on the top of diaphragm wall which takes arbitrarily curved shape
is proposed first. In other words a modified
joint element called "Multiple Y-Shaped Joint
Element" is newly proposed. This method is
applied to the analyses for full construction
stage of TADAMI dam constructed by the Electric
Power Development Company and the results are
compared with the observed values such as earth
pressures, shearing forces and deformation of
the dam at various points of the top of wall and
the surrounding soils so that the validity of
the method should be confirmed. Next, this paper
clarifies the dynamic coupling behavior of the
diaphragm cutoff walls and the surrounding soils
by means of the in-situ vibration tests and the
numerical simulation of them perfomed on the
testing walls of both concrete mixed with bentonite and usual concrete which have been constructed in the ground of dam site for the sake of
in-situ embankment tests. Finally the earthquake
response analysis of full structure is carried

Bentonite Concrete
Diaphragm Wall

Fig.
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1 Outline of TADAMI Dam

of it is shown in Fig. 2. The diaphragm cutoff
wall is modeled by beam elements, dam body and
deposits on riverbed by finite elements, and the
joint elements are inserted between all beam
elements and the neighbouring finite elements.
At the top part of the wall is inserted "Y-Shaped Joint Element" being stated in the following
chapter. Aside from the finite element model in
Fig.2, some partial models of various different
mesh sizes in the top part are adopted in order
to examine the concentration of earth pressures
in the part. These models are shown in every
necessary place.

SIGn : Stresses Acting on The Surfoce of Diaphragm Wall Normal Stress
TAU n · Stresses Acting on The Surfoce of Diaphragm Wall Shearing Stress
n =1-7 : NLrnber of The Joint Element in Upper Stream Side I Top to Banom I
n =8-14: Number of The Joint Element in Lower Stream S1de I Too to Bottom/
: Number of The Joint Element at Top of Diopllragm Wall
n = 15
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METHOD OF NUMERICAL ANALYSIS

Because of the idealization of the wall by beam
elements which are represented only by neutral
axis so that the width of the wall becomes zero,
the connection of the upper face of the wall
with the soil core of dam body is impossible to
formulate. Therefore, we assume the upper face
of the wall to be flat for the first order
approximation and introduce following modified
joint element. The original joint element has 4
nodal points (i, j,k, 1). If we allocate now (k, 1)
to the upper face of the wall and (i, j) to one
side of finite element connecting to this part
of the wall as shown in Fig.3(a), above 2 nodal
points (k,l) may be contracted to a single nodal
point (x) since the deformation resulting in the
change of the thickness is negligible small comparing with the one of whole structure. Thus we
have a modified joint element of 3 nodal points
(i, j, x) where the nodal point (x) is located on
a top end of the neutral axis of the wall as
shown in Fig. 3(b). After the shape of Fig. 3(b)
we call this element "Y-Shaped Joint Element",
of which stiffness matrix is derived from the
original joint element by imposing following two
conditions.
<l)Tbe displacements of nodal points at (k, 1) are
equal to each other in both shearing (s) and
and normal (n) directions respectively so as
to be given as those at nodal point (x).
@The sum of nodal forces at (k, 1) is equal to
the nodal force at the point (x) in every of
shearing and normal directions.
Letting the displacements of the m-th nodal
point in both shearing and normal directions be
denoted by Um and Vm respectively and the nodal
forces by F.. m and Fn. m respectively, we have
following relationship between the nodal forces
and nodal displacements referring to above conditions for the element
[F] =[ky][u]
[FF=[F •. i F..
[u]T=[U;

l

Uj

Ux

k.

[ky]= (1/4)

j

F •.
V;

X
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3 Constitution of Y-Shaped Joint Element

Fig.

for the steady state response analyses of the
dam. From Fig.4 it may be said that the response
strain in Y-Shaped Joint Element agrees very
well with the one in the original one. Besides,
both shearing and normal strains due to gravity
force in Y-Shaped Joint Element agree very well
with those in the original one too. Thus, we can
confirm the validity of Y-Shaped Joint Element.
Multiple Y-Shaped Joint Elements
The top of diaphragm cutoff wall of TADAMI dam
takes a round shape as shown in Fig.l, so that
a single Y-Shaped Joint Element based on the
assumption of the flat upper face becomes insufficient to idealize the part when we are going
to investigate precisely the concentration of
the earth pressures around the top of the wall.
Then we think of reducing the round shape to
polygon approximately and allocating lots of YShaped Joint Elements to these all sides in such
way that every Y-Shaped Joint Element consists
of three nodal points (i, j, x) of which (i, j) are
-

Solution with FEM

and Joint Element

-··- Solution

J

with Beam Element

and Y-Type Joint Element

0
0
J0
2kn -2kn
4kn
..... (1)

where k. and kn are the spring constants of the
joint element in s- and n-directions respectively. Fig.4 shows the response shearing strains in
both the original joint element and above YShaped Joint Element which are allocated to the
top of the wall modeled by the finite element
and of the beam element respectively in Fig.2
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4 Response Shearing Strains in Both Nor
Joint Element and Y-Shaped One

allocated on the side of finite element of soil
contacting with a side of the polygon and (x) on
the top end of beam element as shown in Fig.5.
Thus, all Y-Shaped Joint Elements hold a nodal
point (x) in common. We call above aggregate of
the modified joint elements Multiple Y-Shaped
Joint Element after the feature mentioned above.
Fig. 5(a) shows a single Y-Shaped Joint Element
denoted by ® and Fig. 5(b) shows multiple YShaped Joint Element where ®~®are Y-Shaped
Joint Elements.

''

I a 1 Single Y- Type
Join! Elemen!

(O) Normal Direction

Join! Elemenr

(b) Shearing Direction

15 Y- Type J. E.l

Fig.
Material Properties For Initial Stress Analyses
The diaphragm cutoff wall of TADAMI dam has been
made of the concrete mixed with bentonite so as
to make the stiffness of the wall be close to
the one of the deposits on riverbed. We regard
the concrete mixed with bentonite (abbreviated
bentonite concrete in the following) as well as
usual concrete as linear elastic. As for Young's
modulus of the bentonite concrete we apply 5,000
(Kgf/cm 2 ) to the calculation of embankment and
15,000 (Kgf/cm 2 ) to the subsequent calculation
against any short period loading with a common
Poisson's ratio 0. 3. The former is the average
of secant modulus and the latter is the average
of initial tangent modulus, both of which are
measured from triaxial compression tests (range
of confined pressure:1~8Kgf/cm 2 ). As for usual
concrete 240,000 (Kgf/cm 2 ) as E and 1/6 as v
are used. The representative value of the secant
modulus for every part of soil structure and the
deposits on riverbed together with all the other
material properties are shown in Table-1. Since
soils usually show the stress-s~rain relationships dependent of current stresses we adopt the
following constitutive equations with constants
in Table-2 given by Matsui. (1976).
v =C+F/( a v+D)

I b) Mul!i Y- Type

5 Arrangement of

Fig.

Y-Shaped Joint Element

6 Constitutive Relations
of Joint Element

Table 1 Representative Linear Material Properties of
Every Part of Dam and Foundation

Zone

Younf' s
Modu
(kgf/c )

Bentonite
Concrete

~~a~f~~
of
Hlasticity

"J

Deposits

Rock
Foundation

1

Dry

Ratio

5. 000)
15.000

Roekfi II
Fi Iter
Soi I Core
Riverbed

Density(t/rrl)
Wet Saturated

Poisson's

1gf!~.~r

~m?:3~ H~~~~~~

0. 30

2.10 2. tO

2.10

3. 5

35

0. 35

I. 95

2. 23
2. 26

0. 0
0. 0

41

2. l 0

I. 851 2. 14

2.17

O.l

41
33

2. 04

2.17

D. 2

38

2. 60 2. 60

2. 60

6. 0

35

330
380

o.35 rz:-oo·l

2. 05

265

0. 40

l, 700

0. 35

I

i 1.85

8, 000_l_. 0. 25

1

i

Table 2 Material Properties Applied to Calculations
for Embankment and Filling Action

Zone

.•... ( 2)

Rockfi II
Fitter
Soil Core

The estimated average stiffness in every soil
zone after non-linear calculation of embankment
with material properties in Eq. (2) is considerably smaller than the one given in Table-1, so
that we modify the value of E in Eq. (2) by means
of multiplying it by following factor in the
parenthesis which is determined as the ratio of
the value in Table-1 to the average stiffness
mentioned above in every soil zone (Deposits :
1. 598, Rockf i 11 : 1. 979, F i 1 ter : 1. 731, Core :
0. 975).

Ri~~~:~1ts i

The constitutive relationships for every joint
element are assumed as those shown in Fig.6. If
normal stress rJ d becomes larger in tens ion over
the initial compressive stress a o, separation
occurs and the shearing resistance drops out. If
shearing stress r d reaches the yield stressr,
sliding occurs. In Fig.6 every stress path corresponding to elastic region, separating region
and sliding region is represented by a number
from 1 to 7. The value of above yield stress is
assumed to be the shearing strength of the soil
connected to the joint element except for the
highly plastic material placed around the top
part of the wall. The shearing yield stress of
the plastic material is assumed to be equal to
cohesion of core material because this material
scarcely shows the angle of internal friction.

Fig.

Modulus of
Blast ici ty
A
8
190.0
0.131
205.0
0. 213
218.0
0. 312
855.0

0. 30
0. 34

0. 943
0. 825

0. 075
0. 074

o. 37

o. 669

0.073

Void
Ratio
e
0. 35
0. 37
0. 39

0.30

0. 943

0.075

0.35

Poisson's Ratio

c

0.131

D

F

7 Finite Element Idealization of Soil Core
around Diaphragm Wall

both spring constants from same level as the
stiffness of deposits on riverbed up to 1x10 10
times as large as the above stiffness to study
the effect of the stiffness of joint element and
plastic material on the vertical earth pressure
acting on the top of the wall. As shown in Fig.S
the vertical stress a
in joint element changes
as the value of stiffness of joint element
changes, however, converges in the range of the
stiffness larger than 1.5x10 7 times as large as
the one of the deposits. From the results we may
say that the stiffness of joint element must be
larger than 5 to 10 times as large as the stiffness of the wall.
y

The values of spring constants k. and k, are
assumed to be 10 times as large as the values of
shear moduli of the wall materials referring to
the numerical test results performed on partial
finite element model shown in Fig.7(b) changing

The stiffness of the plastic material is assumed
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to be 1/5 times as large as that of core reffering to the above mentioned study. As shown in
Fig. 8 the vertical stress a. in joint element
changes also as the value of stiffness of plastic material changes. The estimated vertical
earth pressure is most close to the observed one
which is to be stated in detail later if we
assume the stiffness of the plastic material to
be 1/5 of that of the core.

..............

-- -----------------------------"-G-;-Gi:-"-" --"
- · - G"' tt2Gc

-··- G • I/5Gc

2

----- G .. lftOGc
Gc: Shearing Modulus of Soil. Core

Material Properties For Earthquake Response
Analyses

l

O '---ci0"'
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- Ks 1 Kn ( kgf /cmZJ

As for the densities of soil materials, saturated ones are allotted to the submerged zones in
upstream side and wet ones to all zones in downstream side, both of which are given in Table-1.
The dynamic strength of everj soil material is
assumed to be equal to the static one. As for
the plastic material allocated between the top
part of the wall and the core, dynamic material
properties including the strength are assumed to
be equal to those of the core because the material is regarded to have been sufficiently consolidated after a long time passed since the
completion of construction.

Fig.

8 Vertical Normal Stress at Top of Diaphragm Wall vs.
Stiffness of Joint Element under various
Stiffness of Contact Clay
Y-9

SY- 9

Both of dynamic shear moduli and damping constants of soil materials are expressed by the
hyperbolic model, of which shear modulus for infinitesimal strain Go, maximum damping constant
ho and reference strain Y r as well as Poisson's
ratio v are given as follows.
Rockfill, Filter and Deposits:
Go=4531( a m/p.) 0 • 5 , ho=O. 23,
y r=l. 56x1o-a
v =0. 45 (Submerged), 0. 35 (Emerged)
· · · · · (3)
Core :
Go=2168( a m/p.) 0 " 69 , ho=0.23, 'Y r=l.33xlo-•
v=0.40
·····(4)

(a)

Fig.

Coarse Non- Uniform Mesh

tbl Fine Uniform Mesh

9 Improvement of FEM Idealization of Soil
Core near around Diaphragm Wall
r-

r-

where every unit of Go, am and P. is Kgf/cm 2 •
In the earthquake response analyses of whole
structure radiation damping of 0.15 is added to
above material damping constants. Dynamic modulus and Poisson's ratio of bentonite concrete
are assumed to be same ones as applied to the
static analyses against the short period loading
and the damping constant is assumed to be 0.05.

-5.0

-5.0

-4.0

-4.0

-3.0
-2.0

r-

r-

11-

r-

1-

-1.0

0.0

- - Loc.o tion of Y Joint

- - Location of Y Joint

lol Model Y-9 (Soil Corel

Numerical Procedure And Boundary Conditions

( bl Model Y-9 (Joint Element J
-5.0

-5.0

-4.0

In carrying out the stress analysis of deposits
on riverbed against gravity force, shear strength of joint elements inserted between beam elements for the diaphragm cutoff wall and the contacting finite elements for surrounding soil is
assumed to be zero so that gravity force of soil
does not effect on the wall. The calculation is
iterated renewin~ the material properties according to Eq. (2) unti 11 they converge in all
finite elements. In the subsequent calculation
of banking up the dam, the process of banking up
every layer of the dam divided into 6 ones is
calculated in same way as above stress analysis
of deposits. The strength of joint elements in
the case, however, is assumed to be equal to the
one of surrounding soil. Stress due to banking
of every layer is added to the initial stress in
each finite element. In any of above mentioned
calculation, modified Newton-Raphson method is
applied to the non-linear calculation for separation and sliding in joint elements. Vertical
rollers are set to both sides of Finite Element
model shown in Fig.2 and the bottom is fixed in
both static and dynamic analyses. For a partial

-3.0
-2"0

-1.0

o.o=--L-'--'-J-J'-'--'--'--=
- - Location of Y Joint

(c) Model SY-91Soil Corel

- - Location of Y Joint

(dJ Model SY-9 (Joint Element)

Fig. 10 Effect of Improvement of FEM Idealization on
Continuity in Stress from Soil Core to Wall
model shown in Fig.6 all quantities calculated
for whole model are applied to the boundaries.
COMPARISON OF CALCULATED RESULTS WITH OBSERVED
ONES IN ALL STAGES OF CONSTRUCTION OF THE ~AM
We must use the finite elements of fine uniform
mesh sizes for the idealization of local part of
soil connected to the top of diaphragm cutoff
wall. If we use such elements of coarse irregular mesh sizes as shown in Fig.9(a) for the part
we have such earth pressure distribution in this
part as shown in Fig.10(a} which may be thought
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Y-Directions through The In-Situ Vibration Tests

Fig. 21
Di str i bu ti on of
Shear Wave
Velocity in Cross
Section of In-Situ
Testing Field

X-direction

After the banking tests, we removed the embankment but for the soil core and placed a concrete
sla~ on its surface. With an eccentric mass type
exciter set on the slab we give harmonic motions
parallel to the cross section in Fig.l9 (X-direction) and perpendicular to it (Y-direction).
Loading capacity of exciter is 10 ton-G in maximum and the range of frequency is 0.5 to 25 (Hz
). Sensors used in tests are accelerometers,
earth pressure cells and strain meters in the
walls which are arranged as shown in Fig.l9.
In spite of changing the exciting force stepwise
~P to the maximum we have no non-linear behavior
1n the responses. The ratio of Fourier spectrum
of response acceleration at the point (B-1) to
that at the point (B-3) together with (B-2) to
(B-3) ratio normalized by the maximum value are
plotted in Fig.20. The resonant frequencies are
rP.cognized from the test results as follows.

Y-direction

.t::.

~

3

0

4t----tt------,f--....L..j5-'--+'--1---1----'
300
Vs

400

500

(m/s 1

11. 0, 12. 5, 13. 5, 15. 0, 18. 0, 19.0
21. 0, 22. 0 (Hz)
14. 0, 16.5, 17.5, 19. 5, 23. 0 (Hz)

We simulate above vibration tests by means of 2
dimensional analysis of eigenvalue problem on
each of finite element models idealized in same
way mentioned before for both cross sections of
X and Y directions assuming the boundary between
deposits and bed rock to be fixed and the both
sides to be horizontal rollers. Dynamic moduli
of soil core and concrete walls are assumed to
be Go a~d those mentioned before respectively,
however, dynamic modulus of deposits is assumed
to be evaluated ones from the observed shear
wave velocity distribution as shown in Fig.21
since deposits near around the wall had been
grouted. Fig. 22 shows five modes from the first
to the fifth one. The resonat frequencies cal-
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MODE
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FREQUENCY= 10.8956Hz

Fig. 22 Natural Frequencies and These
Vibration Modes in The Cross Section
of Diaphragm Wall and Ground in
In-Situ Testing Field (Results of FEM)
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Stress Distributions in Dam
and Alluvial Deposits after
Completion of Filling
(Bentonite Concrete Wall)
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Fig. 24 Response Ace. along Center.
Line of The Darn Cross Sect1on
culated are as follows.
X-direction
10. 90, 17. 27, 19.18, 21. 64, 22.86
(Hz)
Y-direction
9. 75, 16. 34. 17.13, 19. 85, 20.74
23. 71, 23. 83 (Hz)
Comparing above values with the test results as
shown before we can find almost same values as
calculated ones for the first to the fifth mode
in X-direction among the values of test results
and we can find also almost same values as calculated ones for the second to the fourth and
the 6th or 7th mode in Y-direction among test
results though following natural frequencies in
test results can not be obtained in calculation.
X-direction : 12. 5, 13. 5, 15.0 (Hz)
Y-direction : 14.0 (Hz)
These may come out from three dimensional behavior of the wall structure due to mainly topo
graphical feature of bed rock. In any way, the
calculated results in two dimensional analyses
agree fai~ly well with the test results. Taking

Fig. 25 Response Ace. along ~lope
of Dam in Upstream S1de

the flat surface of bed rock as shown in Fig.1
into consideration it may be sufficient for us
to be able to understand two dimensional dynamic
behavior of the diaphragm cutoff wall. As seen
from Fig.22 it may be said that the wall of
bentonite concrete can follow more easily to the
deformation of ground than the wall of usual
concrete.
EARTHQUAKE RESPONSE ANALYSIS OF WHOLE STRUCTURE
The fundamental resonant frequency of numerical
model of whole structure as shown in Fig.2 is
estimated to be 4(Hz) from preliminary analyses.
The design earthquake motion is the accelerogram
of the IZU-HANTO-TOHO-OKI earthquake of 250(gal)
in the maximum intensity which is evaluated from
the investigation of seismicity in and around
dam site. The earthquake motion is applied to
suface of bed rock. The procedure of earthquake
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Fig. 26 Normal Stresses on Surface
of The Wall in Upstream Side

Fig. 27 /Shearing Stresses on Surface
of The Wall in Upstream Side

response analysis is same one as proposed by
Watanabe et al. (1991).
Fig.23 shows the stress distributions after the
completion of impounding. Figs.24 and 25 show
the response accelerations of dam body. Fig.26
shows the response normal stresses acting on the
face of the wall in upstream side and Fig.27
shows the response shearing stresses on the same
points. The results obtained from the earthquake
response analyses are summarized as follows.
~) The amplification of response acceleration
along diaphragm cutoff wall is so small as to
reach only 1.1.
~) The amplification of response acceleration
along the center line of dam body increases
upward and reaches 3.87 at the crest. The one
in resonance to harmonic excitation, in this
connection, reaches 4. 25.
~ Separation occurs at the wall surface n~ar by
3 to 4 (m) below the top in lower stream side
(SIG2 & SIG3 in Fig.26) though for an instant.
Then, shearing stresses in same area drop out
to violate the equilibrium of surface forces
on the wall re~ulting in some permanent slide
between deposits and the wall as well as some
shift in above response shearing stresses (TAU
1 to TAU3 in Fig.27). We may judge that the
separation does not effect on the stability of
dam because it occurs for very short time and
the amount of tension in excess of initial
compression is small enough to be covered by
the cohesion of surrounding soil material.

results with the observed ones in prototype dam.
Besides, the behavior of the wall and surrounding soils during banking has been clarified.
(2) Basic vibration modes of diaphragm cutoff
wall have been clarified throughout the in-situ
vibration tests and the simulation of them.
(3) Earthquake response behavior of the rockfill
dam with diaphragm cutoff wall constructed on
deposits on riverbed has been clarified.
(4) It may be said that we have established a
reasonable design method for above type of dams.

CONCLUSION
We wili conclude by listing above mentioned
important points of the investigation.
(1) A numerical method to be apply to the stress
analysis of diaphragm cutoff wall and surrounding soils has been proposed and the validity has
been confirmed by the comparison of numerical
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